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Healthcare Laws regarding drugs and
driving The following table is provided to

help the user understand which use of the
drug is permitted or not and what

penalties apply. Government programs
that address drug abuse Arts and

literature In addition, a study of popular
music that mentioned marijuana use

between 1970 and 1979 in Canada during
the height of the counterculture found
that those songs with more lyrics about

marijuana were more likely to be sung by
male artists, who were also more likely to
describe the experience in less negative
ways. In contrast, songs that were sung

by females and were less familiar to
listeners were significantly more likely to
reference marijuana, and they were also

more likely to be described in more
negative ways. The researchers also
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found that female artists were more likely
to reference marijuana in their lyrics than

male artists. Females were also more
likely to reference cannabis in their lyrics
than males when the artists were in the
"popular music" genre, rather than the
"alternative" genre. Female artists were

more likely to reference marijuana in their
lyrics that fell on the harder side of the
drug use spectrum, but there was no

difference in how male artists and male
artists in the "alternative" genre used the
drug. For a list of songs that specifically
mentioned marijuana, see List of songs

about cannabis. Scientific articles A 2014
study in the scientific journal Addiction

found that marijuana use was associated
with a lower likelihood of seeking

treatment and a higher likelihood of being
on probation. Media Movies Medical
Political See also Cannabis law in the

United States Cannabis culture Cannabis
in Canada Cannabis in Italy Cannabis in
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the Netherlands Cannabis in Portugal
Drugs in Mexico Hallucinogens Hashish
Hash oil Hashish in the United Kingdom

Marijuana Medical use of cannabis
National Organization for the Reform of

Marijuana Laws Recreational use of
cannabis Cannabis in popular culture
References Category:Health in North

AmericaThe Department of Justice has
filed a response to Tesla’s lawsuit and
warned that it will use any and all legal

means to “enforce” a proposed
settlement between the company and the

government, although it sounds that it
wants to avoid a lengthy legal battle.

Tesla’s suit claimed that the US
government was breaking into the

company’s computers and stole data,
which was not true, as the government
requested information about the cars,
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